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AT THE TABERNALF.
()R. TALMAGE PREACHES A_ SERMOI

-F REMARKABLE POWER.

An Old-Fahioved Pleat otiched in Sa

pVbslUg Eloquence-The Feat Propaset
by Divine rower An E4.traest Peroru
tioii.

URoCKLYN, Jan. 28 -Tho asa
large audience assembled In the Tabor
nacle today and listened to a sernion o

remarkoble power and interest by R v

Dr. Talmage, the suiject bcim,
*i*festivity." The text selected w a

Luke xiv, 17, "Como. for all thina ar
now ready."

It wits one of the most exciting time
In .Eglish history when Q4ueen ElizA
bath v'sited Lirl Loicester at. Keitl
worth castle. The moment, of her ar
rival was considered so important tha
all the clocks of the castle Were -stoppeIt
so that the haunds might pcint to thait Ott
moment as b.eing the most sigtnlicant
all. She was greeted tothe iato wit
floating islands and torches an the f ili
der of cannon and 5t eworks thlm I 1'
nigt, ablaze, and a !,rtat iur.st of mu
that lifted the whole sef ie. into ptrike
enchanttent. Tehen W e wvns.tntrrtiticet
In a dining hall, the Ilxris of' which us
tonished the world. Four hundrcd 8e r.

vants wailed upoi the go t.,. TI'( nt=
tertainment cotil $500 eaeh d:. L -rd
Leicester miade ti11as gTitt supper m1

Kenilworth ca-stle.
Carfinal Wlshe y c'enitined sin

French insaaillt, rs ai .1i itlfmp "i curli.
'I'ft.te -e i cot'ke if till I'le hittil prewl It

for t.e hatquet Purveors wf ul. fi

aid trave-led all Ohe kii n ( er tii 1i-
spois fur mto itbie. Tle tm cani.
The V ulsts weC kep. .ain1 ih Ot OU'
hunting in the kiug'i pai k, Ro that hti
appetites ulslit be ko cco, and thet iniI h,
evening, to the sotild of tie timlit('trs
they were mitrodtued ito a lall I U:
with snk a1.d cloii of t,.ohd. S-n1d tht -e
were iahhe anlitter wvii irperial pillt,
and isaen vith the iarest of inurt il
ablush with the co-.- l:eqt wietis. An
when the Pecotid course of the It as-
camue it. wits fl ud that he articles (1
food had been lishione milt.) thlelhahpe
of men, bird ano bi asts, and grups
dancing. aid j -tsting pitrics ri(olni
against each otat; r with Lncee.lIds
and prmces til(] ii bassidorsmut, of cups
filled to the br-In di ank 1he hIaltli first
of he king ot Eftituad atind next of the
king of France. Cardinal Wol-sey pre
part d that. great supper in Hampton
court.
But I have to tell you of a grander

entertainment.. My Lord the King it
the banqueter. Angels are the cupbear
era. All the redeemed tire the gti st
The halls of oternal love, frescoed witil
light and paved witlh joy and curtaitiu
with unfadein beauty, are the banquet
lug place. The harmonies of eternit)
are the music. The chalides of heavet
are the plate, and 1 at one of the ner
vanta coming out with both hands filli
with Invitations, scatterinc thei any
where, and, oh, that for yourselves yot
might break the seal cf the invitat ioi
and read the words written I0 red ink o
blood by the tretutilous hand of a dyin.
Christ, "Come now, for all things are
ready."

Thei e have been grand enterfainmen ts
where was a taking off-the wine gavc
out, or the servunis were rebellious, or
the lhght. failed, but 1 have gt ne al
around about this subject and looked a'
the redemption which Christ has pro
vided, and I come here to) tell you it nt
.complete, ad I swingz open the door o
the feast, telling you that "all thing aire
now ready."
In the first place, I have to announci

that the Lord Jesus Christ himself is
ready. Cardmnal Wolsey came into the
feast after the first course. He canme in
booted and sptirred, and~the guests arouc
and cheered himu. But Christ comes in
at the very begin ning of the feaet-aye,
he has been waiting I,8,94 years for his
guests. lie has been standIng on his
mangled feet. ie has had his sore liat1
on his punctured side, or he has beeni
pressing his lacerated temples-waitit t
waiting.

It Is wonderful thatt he has not bhut
impatient, and that Ihe has not said.
"Bhut the door, andt( let the laggard stay
out," but he htas been waIting. No bani
queter ever waited for his iuests so
patiently as Christ, has waited for us.
To prove how willing lhe is tot ieceive us
I gather all the lears that rolled down
his cheeks in1 sympalithy for your sor
rows. I gather atll the dIropis of blood(
that chameled his brow 11andii hibck, at d
his hands and feel, ini tryimg to purchai~se
your redemption. I gather till the yroiatn
that lie uttered in midnight chuli, and in
mountain huner, and in desert loneli
unees, and twist them into one crybitter,
agonmzing, overwhelminu.

I gather all the pinlls that shot, from
spear and spike and cross jolting into
one paing- -remorseless, grinding, ex-
crtuciatingr. I take that one drop01 of
sweat on his brow, and under the gospi I
alass that drop enlargest until I see in it,
lakes cf sorrow and an ocean of atgony
That tLeing standing beibre you now.
emacIated and gashed and gory, coaxesa
for your love with a pathos lIn wbich
every word is a heartbreak and every
sentence a martyrdom. llow can 301uthink he triflet?
Ahasuerus prepaSred a feast for 180

days, bt.this feast is for all eternity.Lords and p~rinices were invitedl Lo that.
You and I and aill our weorld are invited
to this. Christ is ready. You ktnowthat banqueters of olden time used to
wrap themselves in robes preparerf lot
the occasion. So my LIord Jeana hathwrappied himself in all thitt as beatu il.
See how lair he is. Ills eye,,his hrow.
his cheek, so radiant that the star's have
no gleam and the morning nio brilliancycompared with it. His fuice rellectitig
all the jo3s of the redeemed, his hand* having the omnipotent surgery with
which he opened baind eyes and1( straight.-e.ned crooked limbs and hoisted the pillars of heaven andi swung the 12 gates* which are 12 pearls.
There are not enough cups in heavento dip up this ocean of beauty. There

are not ladders enough to scale this
height of love. Thiere are not enough
cymbals to clap, or harps to~thrum, or
trumpets to peal ferth the praises of this
one altogether faIr. Oh, thou flower o.
eternity, thy breath is the perfume oheaven? Oh, blissfl daybreak, let al
people clap their hands In thy radiance
Ohorus: Come, men and saints an
chernbim and seraphim and archangel=
all heights, all depths, all immenstitie:
U borus: Roll him through the heaven
ia chariot of universal acclaim, ove

S bridges of hosannas, under arches
Scoronation, .along by the great towem
obuiing with eternal jubilee. Chcrw:
"Unto him who hath loved us and wash
ed s frm our sins in 1his own bloot
tohip~eglory, world without end."

she whlt enough on which to write

thy(odo.velter u

and no pen ,good enough with which t
inecribe -it.- Give me Ahe fil et lea
from the heavenly recdes-giye me tb

4 pencll with wbioh the angel r*ords li
Victoiry-aud then with,, my haid Ptrudj
to 6upeinatural ocatisy and my per
dipped in the light of the morning r will
write it out in capitais of lbve, "J.-2
8-U-S." It is this one, infinitely fair,
to whom you are invited. Christ t
waiting for you, waiting as a banqueter
waits for the delayed guest-the meats
smoking, the beakers brimming, the
minstrols with Ongers on the still string,
waiting for the clash of the hoofs at the
gateway.

Waiting for you as a mother waits foi
her son who went oft 10 years ago drag-
Pinz her leeding heart along with him,
Watt in I Oh, give me a cmuperisot
Snitnso enough, ho4 enough, importu*
nate enouwh ) express my eniang-
A5)methiov lig!h as hEavei, and deep as

1'01, at(] long as eternit'. Not hoping
i0 a1 you con list) Ile with suc' a con
ar'is'on, I will say, "He is waiting as

only the %lI symipuheitic Christ can
wait for the couinig back of a lost soul."

Bow the knee and kiss the Son.
Come1, and welcome, sinner, come.

Atnin, the 1I10h Spirit is reidy. Why
is PI that 8o mayiv sermons drop dead;
0,at Christitin songs do not get their
wine imder the people; that so ofteu
pri or ene % no hilier than a hunter's
"'hillov?'' It is becatie there is a link
wnntni-the work oiithe Holy Spirit.
Unuless that Spirit give grappling hooks
'o a F(rnf) and lilt the prayer and walt
11ic song everviting is a dead failure.
Th-1 Spirit in willing to come at your
call ni11 lead you to eternal life, or
re. Iy t% come with the same power
,i 'hhih he unhorsed Saul on the Di
1ii1aseis !urniike and broke down Lvdiu.
in her i! e storo and lited the 3 000
trom miiii5oZit into midnioan at the Pen-
Ilieost. With that power th6 Spirir, of
G d now beats it the gate of your soul.
IIiVe Nou n(ot, not ice-d what homely and
kiA fcaithi.trtimentality the Spiritof

(to 4 emuplm e for man's conversini?
'it uire w is a man on a Hudson river

h, t, to who ui a tract was offered. With
n~icnation he tore it un and threw it
Overhoard. But one fragment lodged
on him coilt sleeve, and he saw on it the
word "t ternity," and he found no peace
muiil he was prepakred lor that great fu
.uro. Do you know what passage it
was that caused Martin Luther to see
Ae trut-? "The just shall live byfaith." Do you know there is one-
just one-passage that brought Augus
t,inao from it life o0 dissapation? "I't
ye on the Lord Jetus Christ and make
no provisiou for the flesh to fulfill the
luta thereof." it was just one passage
that converted Hediey Vicars, the ereal
01dier, to Christ, "The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin." Do vor
know that the Holy Spirit used one pas.
siage of Scripture to save Jonathan Ed-
warh? "llow unto the King eternal
i(mmartal, invisible, the only wise God
our Saviour, be glory."
One year apo on Thanksgiving day I

read for any text, "Oh, give thanks un.ito the Lord, for he is good; for his morc.endureth fover." And there is iSoung man in the hou.se to whose heart
tho Hly Spirit took that text for his
eternal iedemption. I night speak o
my own case. I will tell you I was
brought to the peace of the gospe
through the Syro-Phwenician woman'i
cry to Christ. "Even the dogs eat of the
crumbs that fall from the master's ta
ble,"'

1)o you know that the Holy Spiril
always uses insignificant means? Emo
qluent sermons never save anybody;metaliy~sical sermons never save anty
body1'; phlilosop~hiian sermons never save
anybody. lBut tho minister comes somo
Sabbath to his piulpit, worn out with on-
cagetments and the jangling of a frenzied
dloorll; lhe has only a text and two or
three ideas, but he says: "0 Lord 11011
me! Hero are a good many people I
may never meet again. 1 have not
much to say. Speak thou through my
poor lips," and before the service in
dlone there are tearful eyes andi a solem.
mity like the judrement.
The great French orator, when the

dead king lay before him, looked up and
cried, "God only is great." Anid the
tiumitphh of his eloquence has been told
by the hiotorians. But I have not heard
that one soul was saved by the oratoric-
al flourish. Worldly critica may think
that tihe early preaching of Thomas
Chalmers was a muasterpiece, But
Thomas Chalmers says he never began
to preach until lie camne out of the sick~
room, white and emaciated, and( told
men the simple story of Je~sus.

In the great (lay of eternity it will be
found that the most souls have been
brought to Christ nit bly the Bossuets
and Massillous and Bourdaloues, but by
humble men, whlo in the strength of G d
and believing in the sternal Spirit, in-
vited men to Jesus. There were wise
salves, there were excellent ointments,
I suippose, in the time of Christ for blind
or it.ilmed eyes. But Jhus turned ils
back upjonl them anid put tile tipi of his
liuger to his tongue and then Witih tile
spitale that tidheredI to tile finger lie
anioted tihe eyes of the blind man, and
daiylighit poured mito his blinded soul.
So it ns now thlat the spirit of God takes
iumble prayer meleting tatk, which
se ems to be thie very saliva of Christian
mlfluence, and~anloints the eyes of the
blind and pourn the sunlight of ptrdl oil
and)( peaIce upon the soul.

Oh, myV friend, I wishl we could feel it
more amnd more that, it any good is done
it, is by the power of God's omip~totenit
pitti. I do not know what h',imn may
brmg von to Jesus. I (d0 not know
what, words of the scripture ksuons
I read may save your soul. Perhaps
lhe spirit, of God may hurl the very text
imto your heart, "Come for all thmngs
are no(w ready."

Agam', the church is ready. O man if
I could take thbe curtaini off these Chirist-
tum hearta, I could show you a great
many tinxietieu for your redemption.
Y on tkink that old man is asleep, be-
caiuse his head is down and his eyes are
shut. No; he is praying for your re-
dlemp~tion andl hoping that thle words
sp~oken may strike your heart. Do youknow the air Is full of prayer? Do you
know that prayer is going up from Ful-
tort street p-ayer meeting and from Fri-
day evenling prayer meeting and going
up every hour of the day for thue redem-
tion oi the people? And If you should
just start toward the door of tile Christ--
tan church how quickly it would fly open!Hundreds oi people would say: "Give

I that man room at the sacrament. Bring
I the silver bowl for his baptism. Give

- him the right hand of Christian fellowship.Brmng im into all Christian associa-5 tions5.'
r Ohl, you wanderer on the cold moun->f tains, come into the warm sheepiold. Is let down the bars and bid you come Ill

iWith the Shepherd's crook I poibt youthe way. Hundreds of Christian handeI, beckon you into the church of God. A
great many people do not like thu

o church and say It is a great mass o

t hynncriten. but it is a glorious caca

with all its Inporftioins. Christ bougty it, an'd hoisted the lars, and swulp
its gateseaadd lifted i arebes, add ein
t#id it with uptholls ry orlmsob w0lqtuollxion barnago. 'ome into 1. y

We are a garden wailed around,Chosen and made peculiar ground,A little spot inclosed by grago,Out of the world's wild wilderness.
Again, the angels of God are readSA great many Cnristians think that th,talk about angels is fanciful. You sa

it is a very good subject for theological students who have just begun t
sermonize, but for older men i# is im
proper. There is no more proof ilthat Bible that there i a'God than thathere are angels. Why, do not the
swarm about Jacob's ladder? Are wnot told that they conducted Lazaruupward; -that th3y stand before ththrone, their faces cOvered up wititheir wings, while they cryF, " Holy, holy, 1a the Lord God" Almighty ?" Di(not, David see thousands and thousands? Did not one angel slay 186,00men in Sennacherib's army? An<shall they not be the chief harvesterat the judgment?
There is a line of loving, holy, mighty angels reaching to heaven. I suppose they reaich from iere to the vorgate, and when an audience is assembled for Christian worship the air lifull of thom. If each one of you has i

guardian angel, how many celestial!there are here! 'Chey crowd the placethey hover, they flit about, they rejoiceLooki That spirit is just come fron
the throne. A moment ago it stoodbefore Christ and heard the doxologyof the glorified Look! Bright lim.
mortal, what news froen the goldencity ? Speak, spirit blest! The re-
sponse comes melting on the air,"Come, for all things are now ready!'Angels ready to bear the t.idings, angels ready to drop the benediction, an-
Reis ready to kindle the joy. They
have stood in glory-they know all
about it. They have felt the joy tha
is felt where there are no tears and Dcgraves; immortal health, but no invaidisw; songs, but no groans; weddingbells, but no funeral torches -eyes thal
never weep, hands that never blister
heads that never faint, hearts that nev
er break friendships that are novel
weakened.
Ready, all of them! Ready thrones

principalities ani powersi ready sera
phIm and ch'rubimi Riady, Michae
the Arohangel I

Again, your kindred in glory are al
ready for your coming. I pronounci
modern spiritualism a fraud and
sham. If John Milton and GeorgWbitefieid have no better business that
to crawl under a table and rattle th
leaves, they had better stay at home it
glory. Wt ile I believe that moder
spiritualism is bad, because of its men
tal and domestic ravages, commo
sense, enlightened by the word of God
teaches us that our friends in glorlsympathize with our redemption.
This Bible says plainly there is joy it

heaven among the angels of God ove:
one sinner that repenteth. And if an
gels rejoice and know of it, shall no
our friends, standing among them
know it? Some of these spirits it
glory toiled for your redemptionWhen they came to die, their chie
grief was that you were not a Chris
tian. They said, "Meet me In heaven,and put their hands out from the cove
and said, "Goodby." Now, suppos
you should cross over from a sinful lif
to a holy life. Suppose you should bE
born into the kingdom. Suppose yot
should now iay: "Farewell, 0 deceit
ful world! Get thee gone, my sin
Fie upon all the follies! 0 Christ, hellme or I perish! I take thy r:omise
I believe thy word. I enter thy ser.
vice."
Suppose you should say and do this,

Why, thle angel sent to you wvould
shout upward, "Ite is coming!" and the
angel, poising higher In the air, would
shout ft upward, "ie is coming!" and
it would run up all the line of light
from wingto wing and from trumpet
to trumpet until it reached the gate,and then it would flash to "the house
of many mansions," and it would find
out your kindred there, and before your
tears of repentance ha-i beeni wiped
from the cheek and before you had fin-
ished your first prayer your kindred
in glory would know of it, and another
heaven would be added to their joy,and they would cry; My prayers are
answered. Another loved one saved,
Give me a harp with which to strike
the joy. Saved, saved, saved I"

1f I have shown you that,~"all things
are ready;" that Christ is ready; that
the 11oly Spirit is ready; that it
church is ready; that the ab gels in
glory are ready; that your gloriflied
Kinldred1 are ready, then with all the
concentrated emphamsis of' my soul I
ak you if you are ready ? You see
mny subject throws the whole responsi-
bilIity upou yourself. If you do not
get into the King's banquet, it is be-
cause you do not accept the invitation.
You have the most importunate invi-
tation. Two arms stretched down from
the cross, soaked in blood from elbow
to finger tips, two lips quivering in
mortal anguish, two eyes beaming with
infinite love, saying, "Come, come, for
all things are now ready."

I toli you that when the queen camne
to Xenilworth cast le they stopped all
the clocks, that the inger of time
might be pointed to that happy mo-
ment of her arrival. Oh, if the Kingwould come to the castle of your soul,
you might well afford to stop all the
clocks, that the hanids might forever
point to this mnoment as the one most
bright, most blessed, most tremendous.
Now, I wish I could go around from
circle to circle and invite every one of
you, accordling to the invitation of my
text, saying, ' Come!"

I would like to take every one of you
by thre hand and say, "Come)" Old
man, who hast :,een wandering 60 or
70 years, thy sutt almost gone down,
through the dust of the evening
stretc il out your witherod hand te
Christ. Hie wvill not cast thee off, old
man.. Oh, that one tear of repentance
might trickle down thy wrinkled
cheek!i Alter Christ has fed thee all
thy life long, (10 you not think you can
afford to speak one word in his praise?
Come, those of you who are farthest

away from God. Drunkard! Christ
can put out the fire of thy thirst. He
can break that shackle. He can re-
stiore thy blasted home. Go to Jesus.
Libertine! Christ saw thee where thou
went last night. Hie knows of thy sin.
Yet, if thou wilt bring thy poluted soul
to him this moment, he will throw
over it the mantle of his pardon and
love. Mercy for thee, oh, thou chief of
sinners! Harlot, thy feet foul with
helland thy laughter the horror of the
street. Oh, Mary Magdalene, look to
Jesus. Mercy for Thee, poor lost waif
of the street. Self righteous man, thou
must be born again, or thou canst not
see the kingdom of God.
Do you think you can get into the

feast with those rags? Why, the
King's servant would tear them off
and leave you naked at the ga . You
must be born again. The day is fari
spent. The cliffs begin to slide theli
long shadows across the plain. D(
you know the feast has already begur)
-the feast to which you were Inytted-and the King sits with his guests
and the servant stands with his hn
on the door of the banquetting. roomiand he begins to swing -It shut. It il

i half way 8hnt. t c thxee-fonrt

will be sbuk._
itshu

hu only j ust 'Raaf, "6$a$a
"Oome, for all things are now ready."

IHave I missed one man? Who hasnot felt himself called this hour? Thenleall hint now. This is the hour of tthy rederption. A
C

While God invites, how blest the day,How sweet the gospel's charming sound! ICome sinner, haste, oh 'kaste away,While yet a Pardoning God is found. i
*. & Sinwsuse.,

ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 31.-The feat. tures of the Harry Hill trial today werethe statements of the defendant andthe examinations of his aunt Mrs. Ca.
SOY and his ex-partner and lawyer; tEc~hols. II.ill, in his statement which he reid, J,declared that Mrs. Porter had given him j
3money on various occasions. The t-st Hthat she ever gave him was $100, which ashe handed to him in the Dairy Eitch-

I en, New York, where they were lunch ning. That was in 1886. The followingCt ristmas, she made him a present ot'
100. Theo next year, 1887, she g yVo hhim 8750 Of this she handed him 8500 tat her own home in Atlanta and the tother $250 she put in his pocket during d4

a carriage drive. In 1889, lilt said he
accompanted her part of the way to h;Macon. On parting she handed him at
an envelope which upon opening he Bfound contained $300. In 1890, he re-
colved a letter from Mrs. Porter. con-
taining $850 and later in the year she resent him $400 by express. In 1891, iMrs. Porter made the first note which itwas for $1,200. rhis -lilt discounted. Ia11111 proceeded +o detail the aid which
Mrs. Porter had rendered him from
time to tim- ; how she ba-ame a mem-
ber of the Wilson Whiskey Company, 13
unknown to her husband and brother. ctThis company was a bad invesement hia-id cost Mrs. Porterheavilv, as neither
of the other members of the concern
had anything to put in it. Probably h4ten notes were made. Hill dechred uthat in each instance Mrs. Porter either u

signed them or he signed them in her It
presence with her consent. 11111 as- <Sorted dramatically that he never

c

forged her name to a single note and
protested hi's innocence of the charge. '

Mrs. Casey, the C fendant's aunt tes-
tilled that she was an intimate friend
of Mrs. Porter's. The witness had de-
clined to invest her money it the Wil-

- son Whiskey Company and advised
Mrs Porter not $o 'do so without in- ci
forming her family. "I said to her Iithat it would be discovered some day T
and that then her's would be the sad-
dest home in Atlanta."
Echols described the scene when lie

informed Mrs. Porter that Hil haad
forged her name to notes. Mrs. Casey it
was present. Mrs. Porter was deeply n
moved. a
During the trial, a sharp personal 0:

passage occurred between Charley Hill
the prosecuting attorney for the State, 1'and his own brother, Ben Hil), one of
the counsel for the defense. JudgeClark had to call them to order. HarryHill, the defendant, is a cousin of his tilawyer and his prosecutor. Through- ciout the trial, the court room has been ticrowded by spectators who have wait- Aed expecting something to crop out tiwhich would have bearing on the scan- adalous rumors behind all this case. eThe evidence will be concluded tomor- I
rov. it

Caught by Crooks. Q3JAiKsONVILLI, FIa,., Jan. 31.- c

Deputy sherilf Vinzant left tonight for i
St. Louis with requisition papers for s1
Mrs. Townsend andc her daughter, Miss 01
Armstrong, who have been victimizing 21
the people of this city for the last three r(
weeks. Their scheme was to receive a
goods from merchants on trial, to be re- ,turne if not satisfactory. They in-
Yariably kept the goods, but never paid u
for them. When they skipped a few ls
days ago, they had secured goods to the al
amount of nearley $1,000, nearly all of g~
which fthey had sold for less than half ci
their value, It is thought that the we-c
men, who are said to be very handsometi
were decoys for cartain of the crooks "
who infested the city prior to and dur-T
ing week of the prize fight. The we- is
men ran an alleged boarding house A
while here, and it now develops that~c~rrespondent Matthewson, of the k
Boston Journal, was drugged and rob-
bed near their place. Matthewson is a
crazey from the effects of the drug. di
Three men were with the women and if
disappeared with them. The wvoment
have been -arrested in St. Louia, but b
will fight extradition.

Reanvy Fare Loos.
BATH, Me Jan. 29.-One of the most

disastrous fires in the history of the city Toccurred in the Sagadaboc house stables d
A large part of the business lortionl of c~the city was gutted, about 20 buildings a
being destroyedI. The fire spread so r~rapidly that the department was wvholly tiunable to cope with it, Calls for as o
siatance were sent to Portland and
Lewiston aod which brought steamers
and hand engines. The water pipes
were frozen or broken, and it was r(
some time before effective work could em
could be done. The fire communicated m1
to the hotel from the stable and the se
house, which is the leading hostelry of bi
the city, was quickly gutted. The ad. hi]
joining buildings were soon in flames e~
and before thie fire could be controlled , a
$5,000,000 worth of property was des. .se
troyed.-A * jf

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 80.-At the ro
twety-sixth aniniversay of the Home ne
for Mothers, Widows and Daiughters of tu
Confederate Soldiers, held in this city satrday a gift of $20,000 from a Baltemor- Da
ean was announced. TIhe name of the ac
giver is withheld. Tihis home is the aoldest in the South. It was founded
and has been managed by women. It
has housed hunidre ds of widows and
educated nearly a thousand daughters $2
of Confederate soldiers. The Associa- W
tions owns a valuable and and exton- ca
sive building formerly the Carolina W
[hotel, on Broad street. It is supported Se
by contributions of the charitable, and M
up to this time the late WV. WV. Corcor- lir
an was its main benefactor. This gift St
materilly adds to its fund and is the oc- tr
casion of profound satisfaction. fa

NetAraid of smallThings.
ST. Louis, Jan. 29.-Dr. George F'.

Ilulbert. engaged a contractor named
Lane to build a house for him. Lane
refused him possession of the -house
until he paid him for his work and put
a man named McGuire in the house to
keep the doctor out. The doctor swore
out a warrant against McGunire for for-
cible and unlawful entry and detainer.
Deputy Sheriff (Geimer went to the
house with a Warrant. McGuire threat-
ened to shoot him if ho attempted to
enter. (Geimier did not mind the threats
and broke open the door. McGuire
drew a revolver. (Geimer knocked it .

out of his handandarrestedhim.
'I. ouahtOrr eIa.

VANOOUVEE,' Jan.. 29,-A goldep- B
haired halt-breed Indian girl known as
Lucy Harry, was sold to William ))ei- E
den, of Port Moody, last week for $1150
cash. The affair has caused great ox- P~
citement hefe. Luoy is famous through
out the coast for her beauty. Her gu- 01
ardian reated her with the intention of,
selling her. ThQ girl's father ifas a
Saxon -of light complexion and ,her
mother a fuliblooded Slwash. Her olive
complexion, carriage and form ar6 per-
feet and he golden hair frames a race
of rare beauty. Tile authorities have

m Intetare

The tDispensawy in court.
COLUMBIA, S. 0., Jan. 29.-The dis-

nDarylaw is to.day in the throes of ad BI investigation. The highesturtin the tate at last has an oppor-bnit4 of dectding the oonstiutioniaiityf the iniquitous law. Whether it will
0 80 or not remains to be seen. It can
ut an end to the ferment and excite-
aent in the State. The final decisionrill be watched with an interest hereto-ore unknown 'in this State.
This morning when the Court metherejwas a very large crowd of visitors,ud all of the seats around the desk forounsel were occupied. AtuWng thoseetively engaged iathe case are: At.r)rney General Buchanan, Col. it. W.loyd for the Statte; Judge Melton, U.
,.Wo ds, 0 8. Net~ls. J. 1'. K. Bryan,as. Simons, John McMaster and Law-

)i D. Melton against the constitution.Lty of the law.
Mr. Buchanna suggested that the
E-w law had changed the phase of the
ise and .tiat it might be a-loss of tlih'Ifuther discuss the present Issue.- lie.wover saidjhe had .olmotion to madedismiss the caes as he was anxious
have the const itutionality of the law
ciderI as soon as possible.
The Courtsaid that of coIrse theyLd no power to hear any case In whichfinal judgment would be speculative.ut they had unanimously decided to>on and hear full argument, reserv- i
g to themselves the right hereafter to Ifuse to pass on the qi'estions raised Iit should appear to the Court that.is judgement. w'uId be only specu-Live in effect.
The Court having announced this it
ould hear argument the counsel ar-
nged the time and order. l R. W.oyd opened with a st:ittm.uit of the
so; Mr. C. A. Woods, Dirington, one>ur; Col Boyd in reply for apellants;
.r. C. S. NX'ttles, of Darliugtou, one
wr; Judge Melton was given two
>urs; Nr J. P. K. Bey in (ifreen mi t-
'es,and Attorney General luchanan
conclude for the State. T'.e argu.encs were all of a very high order abd
immanded the undivided attention of
Le Court. No questions were asked
id the Court retained printed copies
all of the arguments including those
M'essrs Simons and McMaster, which

ere not orally delivered.
A Saucy Lette r to TAH wan.

CIIARLESTON, S. C., Jan. 81..-A spe- i
alto thoNews and CourIer from Dar- I
rigton, S. C., says: When Governor
illman's letter in reference to the dis i
3nsary law was received by Mayor'rgan a meeting of the City Council
'as promptly called. Mayor Dargan,this meeting submitted the follow-
ig letter to Governor Tillman, whichLet with the approval of the Council,
ad was ordered to be forwarded at
ice.

Darlington, S. C, Jan. 30, 1994. t
on. . I. Tillman, Governor, and
Chairman State Board of Control, 1
Columbia, S. C.: t
Dear Sir:-Your communication of t
te 29th instant, has been received and)ntents noted. I have carefully read
te dispensary act, and am familiar-ith its several provisions relating tole powers of mayors and policemen,
id especially with the section to
hich you have invited my attention,find nothing in the act in question, or'
Lany other act of the Legislature, re-
iiring the Mayor, or the Town Coun-
1 of Darlington, to give you or Mr. t
P. Kervin, satisfactory or other as- 1
trance that we will obey this or any I
;her law. As tbere is nothing in the
t giving either of you authority to
iquire such atssurance,and as I am not
vare of any other law requiring me
give you or Mr. P. J. Kervin prom-es as to my contemplated official, or

ioflcial, intentions, It appears singu-
r that either or both of you should
low your respectivc boards to 'dele-
hte you to exact promises fronm o11-
dal with whose business you have ilo I
ncern whatever. I am not aware of
e fact wvhich you have announced to 1e by implication, that the biayor andr>WnI Council of Darlington have vie-tLed this particular law, or any other.
s to the informuaion you say the,ate Board of Control has received. I:10ow nothing of its source orsreliabil-
y, as you failed to enlighten me, but
sert that it is incorrect, though in>ing so I am fully consciotis of theict it is not worth my while to say so
you at this time, as it is very easy to.alieve what one wishes to believe.

Yours respectfully
WV. F. DAnaan,

Mayor of D)arlington, S. C.
This letter was mailed to Governor
lilman this morning, and leaves no10
)ubtas to how the Darlington Coun-
I stands. It may be interesting to
1(d just here that tile total amount
'ceaved by the town treasurer since
le opening of the dispensary has been
rily 8382 78.

The Sr alknr Jialked.
D)EAnDWOoD, S. D., Jan. 27.-A train
ibber ntame .John Dalton was captur-
by one of the north weston express

essengers today. Dalton had him-
if expressed on the inside of a stuffed
affalo, hut thie game was spoiled bya removing one of' the animal's glass-es, through the sockets of which he

acsix-shooter, covering the mues-
oger. Thel latter, however, escapedim its deadly range and leaped upon
e back of the stuffed animal. The
ck caved in and he dropped on tile<ber inside and sat on him until the

xi, station was reach ed, when he was
rned over to the authorities.. Thle
l'e contained $50,000. Evidently

1,lton had confederates who were to

L at his signal. They have not yet been
prehended.

Pianord an~d Organs.
towisthetimneto buzysunmmer plan
5 cash balance Novernber 15th 1893.till buy a Piano at spot cashl price $10csh, balance Novemwber 15tn 1893
ill buy a organ at spot cash price.ee thle list to choose from. Steinway,
aeon & liamim, MatJ ushek antd Stir-1
ig Pianos, Mason ihamlin and
Irling Organs. Fifteen days test
aL and freight both ways if not satis-

ctory. A large lot of nearly new and

sond hand Pianos and Organs at bar- I

ins. Good as new. Write for prices
.NV. rnm . Col nmhia. %M. (1.
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'A FINANCIAL DISCUSSION.
rhe B3ond Issue the 8019 Tople in the ()

Senate. 0

WASUINGTON, Jan. 31.-Among the g
numerous remonstrances presented this d
moning in the Senate against various yi
oortions of the Wilson bill, was a batch ti
from religious societies, asking that the ti
tax on whiskey be trebled. it
After the routine norning business, a

the Vice President laid betore the Sen. it
ate Stewar's resolution, declaring that P
the secretary of the Treasury is notlegally authorized to issue and sell bonds, pand Allen (Pop.) of Nebraska, made an t<argument in opposition to that of Sher- c'
mat, yesterday, He denied the claim sathat the power given In the resumption nacti was a contlaulng power, and said d0hatUlilanguage of the act did not jus. siLttyt'iat- construction - It proved for a a1ingle act of redemption and provided h,bat tbe Secretary ofthe Treasury mightsftue, soil ad dispose of government)onds for the purpose c1 making the re-lemption contemplated by the act, beingPhe surplus over $800.000,000 of Trea.iury notes, or about'*75,000,000. When;hat redemptioq was made,. the incidsnt)f power to issue bonds ceased with it.The debate took a colloquial turn., 'In
-ply to the questions from DemocratioSenators. Allen held that so tar as exist.
ng, legislation goes, the Treasury is not
iow bound to redeem the Treasury'jotes, that the Secretary of the Treasury
3ever bad the power to redeem notesbelow the $00,000,000 standard, andthat he does not possess that power to.
lav. And there never has been a time
o the hi -tory of these legal tender notes,when he was possessed of the slightest
,power to redeem them below 4300.000.-
)00, and that the act of 1878 was in-tended to prevent the redemption of the
legal tender notes-the greenbacks.
Stewart came into the colloquy to say'hat he held views Identical with Allen.
Vilas said that the logical result of

&llen's and Stewart's' position is "that
he $95,000 000 of bonds that were issuedit that time were illegally Issued-at
east, all of them in excess of $75,000,.)00."1
"Not at all." Allen replied. "I have

nade no claim of that sort. I may do
io alter awhile."
Hoar said that in his opinion the bonds ,

ssued and held by the Treasury Depart- *
nent under existing circumstances, will
)e illegal.
Gorman thought it was unwise and I

inlortunate to raise this question at this time. Nobody in either house ques. 1W
inned the right of the Secretary to issue
)onds under the act of 1875 for redemp. .
,ion purposes.
There was no question but that it

vas necessary at this time to relieve
he Treasury Department. Personally
ie had bellived that the Treasury was
Lot authorized to sell bonds and to ap-ily the proceeds to any other purposehan as provided in the act ot 1875. dMr. Hoar: "Does the Senator !think
t lawful to use the proceeds of theseionds to pay current expenses? IsIt
iot better to get a way in the law to do at than to do it without law?"
Gorman-My belief has always been

hat the lund arising trom the sale of
ionds can be used only as proyidedinhe act of 1875. We have inherited a
reat many things from the other side,mnd among them, an opinion from theAttorney General of the last adminis.
ration to the Secretary of the Treas-
iry that the money derived from the
ale of bonds was merged into the gen-
ral funds of the Treasury, with the"ght to use it for the general purposes.
b that when we came into power, we
ound this (as I think) vicious prece-
ent, and we, in the distressed condi- ii
ion of the Treasnry, are not to be held
esponsible for following you in that ci
natter.
Voorhees, chairman of the finance irommittee, said that on one point he

vas in harmony with Sherman; that a'vas his acknowledgment of the power
>f the Secretary of the Treasury to act
is lhe was doing.*
Daniel of Virginia, asked Voorhees

whether there was any purpose now toasue bonds for purpose of redeeming
Voorhees-The proposition to issueyonds concerns nothinur but the author- d

ty of law-neither affirming nor deny-
ng what use is to be made of the mon. V
iv, and I take it that that cannot be in-
liired into until atter the money isiecured bhy'the saie of the bonds.
Daniel-I suppose there is no impro-

?riety in making an itiquiry oi the head)f the finance committee.
Voorheos-Gertainly not; I say here,.oday; with the~a nall reputation I may

lave-here as a lawyer, that the courts
ivill hold that the Secretay of the Treas
iry has the: absolute, unqualified power
;o issue the bonds.
Daniel-Unlimited by the purpoe de-

Ined it the law?

Voorhees-Unlimited by that purpose.P.hero is no purpse proclaimed.

D~aniei-Has the Secretary of the
r'reaury the right to issue bonds with.
>ut entertaie the purpose to use them
icolly in the line of the law?
Voorbees-Whenever the Senator

rem Viraimia fiads that, the Sec'retary
>t the Treasury is going to use this *
noney contrary to his view, there will
le time for him to go to the courts and
estrain him. I hold, with the Secore-
ary, that he can use this money in any
vay that seems to him proper and con-
luctive to the general purpose of the act ,>f 1875.c
Hawley, Republican, of (3onnecticut,

losed today's discussIon with an im-
assioned arraignment of the Democratic 9
arty for mischief wrought by a proposed a
hange of' tariff' laws at this time.
At the close of Hawley~s remarks,

he bond resolution went over without E
Ltion until tomorrow, and after a short e
xecutive session, at 6:30 adjourned un-
ii tomorrow
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P.27.-The daughIX ~~ hl1as 4ommitteddenty. Her fathergAt 0lothq her sUUIOiently, retused" -'lve her sutiloent food and made 146se-Man's work, >The child only 15Msre old, complae6d that she wared, hungry and sick all the time,iat shewas tired of life. She went{ito the woods and hanged herself with Vsmall shawl. Pearsons is now underdiotment for instigating his son toison a man who 9tood between him \id a neighbor's wife with whom heas infatuated. He estranged the af.ictions of the man's wife and wishingIbe undistuibed in his possession it is
iarged that he told his son to dropirychnine in water and give it to this
ian when he came from the field to his
inner. The plan would have been
iccessful had not the boy weakened
the last moment and confessed what

a was about to do.
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With a view to mutual advantage, we

vite allpartieswho intend buying ma-

dinery to correspond with us before plac--

g their orders. We are confident or our*

Ality to sa e money to our customers, nd
11y ask the opportunity~ of proving the-

bet.
Besides machinery or all kinds, we'

Sal largely in Buggles, Wagons, anx other
UGniles. Write to ls.
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For Agricul-
tural and Gin-

wginera Plantation
Use, have earn.o
ed their reputa-dtion an. the best .
on tne market.
For Simplicity
Durability anid
Esonomy in
fuel andwater
TEE TOzRR* has no .Equai.

Rice Planters anid Rice Millers can-
ny a single machine that will clean,.nl and polish rice ready for market.

or 0850.00

Corn Millers can buy the bes, French:Arr mill, in iron frame, fully guaran-

eed, capacity teD bushels meal per'

our, for 0115.00.
Saw Millers can buy the variable-
Iction feed DeLoach Mill from-i190.00 up to the largest sizs.
Also Gang Rip SaWS, Edgers Swi'sglaws, Planing Machines, and all kinda

ft wood working machinery."4Talbott" Engines and Boilers.
Special discounts made for cash,.

V. V. BADIRAM,
COLUMBIA. 8.(1..


